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ORTH. A MÆTAX9 LESSON* buy an organ for her. And Sarah shall 
have a girl to lighten up the farm-work a 
little. Hush ! don't say a Word, one of 
yen» That money has come back to me, 
iw* if through a mlraole, and I mean to 
enjoy it now.”

r'nr Mr. McElroy had learned more les
sons than one in the 
twenty-four hours.

f| J. R. BAILEY & GOL ■ I----------------------------------------------------

1st» We one of hi. man servant, ask the 
name of the unknown. The answer came 
back that it was Primasse, who desired to 
be a witness ef the magnificent hospitality 
ff which men spoke so much*

“His namê was well known to thè 
bishop, who felt covered with confusion 
for the way In which he had aoted toward 
one so worthy of a welcome. A splendid 
dinner Was Served It once, and when It 
was ended he commanded that a horse and 
a purse of gold should be presented to this 
learned scholar, who received, moreover, 
an invitation to dine Whenever he pleased.

“Primasse was foil of gratitude, àhd 
thanked his lordship heartily;. then he 
started on the road back to Paris, this 
time On horseback, instead of trudging 
wearily oh foot.”

Bergamino here paused, for his story 
was'epded.

The marquis had listened in silence, and 
possessed quite enough penetration 
derstand why it had been told.

“My friend,"■ he said, with a smile; 
“ you have ohosen a very good way of 
making mo know your necessity, your 
merit, and my own meanness. I own that 
toward you I have not maintained my 
character for generosity, but I now make 
amends by according you that which you 
have adroitly asked of me.”

With this the noble sent forborne rich 
clothing as part of his gift; one of the best 
horses in his stable was placed at the dis
posal of Bergamino, and a purse of gold 
was dropped into his handi

In addition to all this bodnty his debt at 
the inn Was paid for him by La Scsla’s or
ders; therefore his skill and conrage re
sulted in his returning home a happy and 
contented man.

.| *1 must put » stop to this sort of 
thing 1” said Mr. McElroy. “If I don’t, I 
•ball certainly come to the work-houee; 
I haven’t saved money all these years to 
rain it down on people’s heads as if it was 
hail stone I”

John McElroy was a man who had, in 
Yorkshire phraseology, “saved a power o’ 
brass. " Being s great deal too economical 
to marry, he had invited bis lame nephew, 
Matthew Rawdon, to come with his family 
•ed keep house In the old red homestead; 
and thereafter he took credit to himself 
dor supporting all the Bawdons, although 
Matthew toiled diligently at hie trade of 
shoemaking, and James, the eldest 
managed the farm with skill and
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HATS. HATS. *The ■tshes'e Dinner.
From All the Year Round.

Sinoe the reign of the Emperor Frederick 
the Second few Italian lords have been so 
rich or so powerful as one known In his 
country as the Marquis de la Scale. He 
was one of the few men who are all 
through life the favorites of fortune, yet 
who knew how to make good use of their 
honor and of their wealth. This noble
man

I
“Early Fall Styles" Jnst received 
per 8. S. Sardinian and Servis 
from all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

■
: Haecuted at the General Office : 32 King Street East. 

Docks : Foot of Church Street.
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,ice. NEW YORK STYLES.eon,
3*was very generous in entertaining his 

friends and acquaintances, and 
day a superb fete was announced
to be given by him shortly at
his mansion in Verona. Great prep
aration were set on foot, and all tongues 
busied themselves in describing the gran
deur of the coming banquet. Suddenly 
La Seals changed hie mind for some 
plained reason, saying the fete would not 
take place at all. Many styrogere had 
come to the town in readiness, and as the 
marquis did not wish these to go away 
under the impression that he was mean 
he loaded each one with presents which 
in value would far more than make up to 
them for the expense of their journeys.

He forgot one person only, a man named 
Bergamino, and it was rumored that this 
omission on the part of the nobleman had 
been voluntary; he did hot know Ber
gamino, and therefore thought it needless 
to take the least trouble to please him.

Now Bergamino had undertaken this 
journey to Verona solely to assure himself 
if all the widely spread reports of La 
Scale’s great munificence were true. It 
was thus a most vexatidus disappointment, 
the more so si be had been at great ex
pense in lodging htmself, his servants and 
his horses at the inn. Nevertheless, here 
mained where he was until he had spent all 
the money he had brought with him,and that 
being exhausted he began to 
accommodation by selling 
Three very rich dresses Were in his trunks, 
for he had expected to need them when he 
took part in the gay doings at the house of 
the marquis. One of these had to be used 
to settle for what he owed, and it was not 
long ere the second was turned to similar 
account. The third would donbtlees have 
followed bat that jnst at the time Berga
mino had resolved bn another way of get
ting out of his difficulty. Presenting him
self to the Signor La Scale, when that gen
tleman was at dinner, he assumed a very 
sorrowful and abstracted air.

“What ails you?” cried the nobleman; 
“you seem unhappy. May I be allowed to 
hear the cause of your trouble?"

Bergamino had already decided what 
he should say, so he at once opened his 
lips.

to un-.. , _ . ...., secs «as,
while Mrs. Rawdon and her two daughters, 
Lucy and Deborah, were the model dairy- 
women and beet managers of the vicinity 

In an evil hour Matthew had borrowed
• hundred pounds of Uncle John to pay off 

. an old debt that hung round his neck like
• millstone.

% ■' He had kept up the interest pretty regu-
larly, but it would have been about as 
■sasy for him to pay off the national debt 
*■ to dischsxge his obligation, and in this 
’way Uncle McElroy contrived to keep him 
groand down into the very dust.

... *t not been for this debt the Rawdon 
family would have crept out from under 
the barrow of Uncle John’s tongue and 
temper long ago.

“It don’t seem as if we conld stand it,” 
•aid. Mrs. Rawdon, plaintively,

“I don’t care how much he scolds me," 
raid Deborah, “but he has no business to 
tyrannize so dreadfully over poor mother. ’’ 

“If I conld only raise money enough to 
take a quarter’s singing lessons, I could 
earn twenty pounds a 
choir,” said Lucy.

The housekeeping book was particularly 
aggravating that morning; and Mrs. Raw
don had shed a few quiet tears before the 
Interview was over.

“I hate whining women 1” said Mr. 
MvjElry ; and I hate extravagant ones!"

"I try to do the best I can," said poor 
"Mrs. Rawdon.

And when the book was flung wrathfully 
on the table, and Mr. McElroy had 
dismissed his nephew’s wife, he sat 
thinking,

“I’ll do it !” he said aloud. “I’ve had 
it in my mind for some time. I’ll send 
these people about their business. I’ll put 
sut end to these everylasting impositions 
■of theirs. They only care for me just the 
length of my purse. They hate me, every 
one of ’em. I can see through ’em, dull as 
they think me.”

As he sat there a little lad came to the 
door with a yellow envelope in hie hand 

“A telegram for yon,” said he. “A shil
ling to phy, please."

“I wonder who it can be from ?" McEl
roy said.

It was very brief.
“Stoeks have fallen. Your money Is all 

■one. Sorry, but could not stand against mar
ket- H. Kavkn sc Co."

E. Raven A Co. Yes, that was the 
name of the stockbrokiog firm to whose 
•are his diligently-hoarded fortune had 
been consigned. He read the brief de- 
spatah over and over again, as if it were 
impossible to comprehend its fall meaning. 

“I don’t, understand,” he repeated to 
-u himself; “I don’t understand. I thought 

those stocks were safe enough. I only be
lieved what those scoundrels told me them
selves. Stocks fallen. My money all gone. 
Oh, what will become of me now ?”

His head fell forward on his folded arms 
* on the window sill ; he uttered a groan

i which seemed to come from the very
depths of hie heart.

“I am a poor man !” he faltered. “As 
poor aa old Jim Wilson, the clotik-mender; 
es poor aa Matthew hissself. The savings 
ef years have ail gone at once ; and I am a 
poor man !"

“Unde McElroy, don’t mind it,” said 
the cheerful voice of Matthew, when at 
last he had mustered courage to tell hie 
troubles, and sat with his head supported 
on his hand at the table, with a face drawn 
and pinched^ at if he had just recovered 
from a long sickness. “I am doing well at 
my trade just now, and you shall 
feel the ioes of your money while I 
handle an awl or draw a thread.”

“Never feel the loss of my moneyl” 
vaguely repeated McElroy. “The man 
talks like a fool."

Bat nevertheless there was a grain of 
comfort in the words.

“And after all, Uncle John, "consolingly 
whispered Mrs. Rawdon, “money isn’t 
everything. You’ll see how nicely we 
shall contrive to live. I’ll take a boarder 
or two, if you don’t object, this summer. 
Your comfort shall not be interfered with 
in the least degree; and we m 
age to save a little at the year's end.’’

The tears came into Mr. McElroy’s dim, 
blue eyes.

“You always did have a good! heart, 
I Sarah,” eaid he; “but I wonder how you 

ean have any patience left with me, after 
* I the times I’ve scolde 1 you for half a pound

1 extra of coffee or nutmeg!"
■" And I am going to take in dress-mak 

lng!” declared Deborah. “Oh, you’ll see, 
Uucle John—you will live like a gentleman. 

■ You needn’t think that we have lived on
Sm your generosity all these years not to try 
If and return it now."

“I I Generosity!” said Uncle John, 
hardly certain whether the words were io 
serious earnest.

Bat, no, there was no covert light of ear- 
_• oaam in Deborah’s bright, brown eyes as 

him. It was real
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DIRECT IMPORTERS.
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BOOTS AND SHOES 
“HEADQUARTERS”

FURNITURE SALEAdjustable Reading.
usic Dealt
►ok occupies 14 r eV"ïî1îî--j2 
railway car seat. >’h«jror an, 
ble to invalids, atudcala, ttav

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSnnex-
14 ét 14 ALICE STREET.

During the month of August I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
lng and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
In all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing 
promptly attended 

Terms

;50
i

e
elsewhere. All orders 

to, Special attention paid 
e oash and prices to salt

Manufacturer of Art Furniture.

st, Toronto, Ont.
r the Dominion.

tore) pairing, 
tunethe

I Had a Dreadful Cough,
—And raised a considerable amount of 
blood and matter; besides, I was very thin, 
and so weak I could scarcely go about the 
house. This was the case of a man with 
consumption, arising from liver complaint. 
He recovered his health completely by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s * Golden Medical Dis
covery." Thousands of others bear simi
lar testimony.

IJAMES H. SAMO, TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,
COB. KING AND JARVIS STREETS,

PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY AT
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE MARKED 

CASH Establishment in Toronto.

year in the churchY OF

OODS
:own’s

189 YONGE STREET. 1-M

157 KINCJST. WEST. 
DR. KENNEDY

CASTS. CASTS. CASTS.
A Chicago ttegrd stabbed a wooden 

tobacco sign, believing it to be alive, and 
on being arraigned in coart next morning, 
swore that the figure had called him in-

Call and Inspect our Line ot 
Carts. Finest in the City. La
dles’Carts to carry two or four,
PARK CARTS,

TILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS.
These Carts are all properly 

hnog, consequently no alt agree- 
abie motion.

. ; 1for his 
clothes.

HAS RETURNED 
AND RESUMED PRACTICE.

1% NEW AMERICAN GOODSsuiting names,
—Mother Graves’ Worm Extermihator 

worms in 
t you get

UIS HOUSE. To Arrive Next Week.has no equal for 
children and adults, 
the genuine When purchasing.

ifeetroying 
s. See tna Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen.
Lt New Fall Goods, and are 
I .ve ever offered in Black and 
tilleux, Satin Brocade», Satis 
[Velvets, Broche Silk Velvets, 
[later Cloths. Knitted Skirts, 
loi Shawls, Kid Gloves, Cssh- 
[utle Ornaments, Fringes, etc., 
Ul with Bargains in Blankets, 
fee Curtains, Canton Flannel»,

[nples sent by meil.

—R. 0. Bruce, druggist, Tara, says: 
I have no medicine on my shelves that sells 
faster or gives better satisfaction than Dr.

Eclectrie Oil, and the sale is con
stantly increasing, the past year being the 
largest I ever had. One of my customers 
was tilted of catarrh by using three bot
tles. Another was raised ont of bed, 
where he had been laid up for a long time 
with a lame back, by using two bottle 
have lots of customers who would not be 
without it over night.

An English manufacturer advertises that 
his safety matches may be eaten by chil
dren with positive benefit to the appetite 
and digestion.

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says : “ I have used Hollo
way’S Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten cores from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the come. ”

Semi - Centennial - Bitters,BRITTON BROS. Ï.

I A Tonic Unequalled sud Unexcelled.Thomas’ THE BUTCHERS,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

We always keep cm hand» nil supply of choice 1CHARLES BBOWI 4 GO.,THOMAS ADAMS, BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
6Lorn Beef, etc.

Spring immo a Specialty. 
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealeit 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Statist IS and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
S Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.

145 YONGE STREET. 13566. I
ifIt said : CENTS’GOLD STEM WIHD;e street, Toronto, VEST TORONTO JUNCTION. f

“You doubtless have heard, my lord,” 
said he, “of a celebrated grammarian 

ed Primasse, who made the most excel
lent verses of any poet of his time. His 
talent for improvising on any subject, com
bined with his other rare abilities* secured 
him many friendsj in fact, fis praise was 
spread both far and near. The desire to 
increase the number of his acquaintances 
led Primasse to undertake a journey to 
Paris, but he appeared there in a humble 
guise, for his knowledge had not made him 
prosperous—great people rarely recom
pense rcai merit l

“Arrived in the city, Primasso heard 
much concerning the bishop of Cluny, 
who, after the pope, was said to possess 
more wealth than any prelate in the 
church. Wondrous were the accounts of 
his magnificence* of the splendor of his 
table, and specially of the manner in 
which all were regaled who chose to visit 
him at the hour of dinner. Carious to 
nee a rich man who was also generous, 
Primasso resolved to pay a visit to the 
good bishop,

“It appeared that, just then, the prelate 
was residing in one of his country man
sions not many miles away from the city 
therefore, Primasso calculated that by 
starting early he should be able to get 
there in good time for dinner.

“Having studied the road he made hie 
arrangements for starting, bat for fear lest 
he might lose his way and be delayed he 
had the prudence to provide himself with 
three rolls which would secure himself 
against hunger. However, he found the 
distance easier to accomplish than he had 
expected, so he was at the bishop’s house 
tome what in advance of the dinner hour. 
Btiinc at once admitted, he had time to 
look Wxmnd him and to observe the grand 
preparations which were making. Pres
ently the goveinor of the household called 
out that dinner would shortly be served, 
and that the guests must place themselves 
at table. By chance Primasse was 
was seated exactly facing the door through 
which the prelate wottid presently pass to 
the banquet, and it was the custom that 

the first course should not be served 
until he was himself seated. Suddenly the 
door opened and the bishop was advanc
ing, but his eye lighted on Primasso in his 
shabby garments, end a feeling of disgust 
t »ok possession of him, though, by habit, 
he was the most charitable of men. Draw
ing back and closing the door sharply, he 
inquired of his servant who that person 
might be who was seated facing the door. 
No one knew, for Primasso waa a perfect 
stranger to ail. While the bishop still lin
gered outside the dining hall this nn welcome 
guest of his began to feel hungry, so, 
drawing one of the rolls from hie pocket, 
he set to work to eat it. Presently a ser
vant looked in to see if he were still in the 
same place. * My .Lord,’ said this one, re
turning to the bishop, ‘not only is the 
there, but he is eating some bread which 
he seems to have brought with him.’ ‘ Let 
him eat his own bread,’ was the reply, ‘for 
certainly he will not taste of mine to-day. ’ 
Though he said this, the bishop would not 
go so far as to order Primasso to retire, 
for he felt this would be too marked an in
civility ; nevertheless, he hoped the delay 
iu serving the dinner might cause this man 
to depart U- asked.

“Meanwhne, Primasso, having 
roll, began on the second with 
appetite. He had noticed the prelate’s ex
pression at the moment their eyes met, and 
he partly guessed what was intended when 
that reverend gentlemen failed to reappear. 
Resolved to hold hie ground, and quite in
different to the impression he was making 
on those who were seated near, he drew the 
third roll from his pocket. The bishop 
was told that Primasso continued eating 
and made no attempt to depart, and, 
prised at the man’s pertinacity, he began 
to commune with himself after this man
ner : ‘ What unworthy suspicion has 
entered into my mind ? Why do I feel 
such a contempt for a person of whom I 
know no harm ? A hundred times I have 
admitted to my table every stranger who 
presented himself without considering if 
he was poor or rich, a noble or a common 
person, a merchant or a pick-pocket. I 
have been polite even to those whom I 
knew to be unworthy. I am ashamed of 
this repugnance to the man who has sought 
my hospitality, and as I have never exper
ienced such a feeling toward the poor, it is 
very possible that this is really a person o 
importance.’ t , ,

«'With this eor.eluste* reached, the pre-

Guaranteed lé Kg

ONLY $40,
I am now eirenng tor sale in quantities to 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
te purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE, wr
3P King Street West.

nam
TEAMS MAKE.

These bitters are guaranteed to be made en
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
itber chemicals or drugs.
For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 

And in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, fcc., lt stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

ESTABLISHED 186)6.AT

DAVIS BROS., T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Tersuley Sts., Toronto.
Poultry, Vegetable», Corned Beet Pickled 

Tongues and every description of nrst-class 
meats always on hand, 

gyFamilies waited upon for orders.

l»e ¥0*61 STREET.
Attention is called to the provision of 

the law establishing a new house of lords 
in Japan, which orders the members of the 
aristocracy to provide for the proper edu
cation of all their relatives.

BOOKS FROM ENGLAND !
Over a ton of old Books, selected from the

AND RARE.
$2T Inspection invited, 

in Canada.

w: THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTING DU.

ers.

tn Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Oo.
57 QUEEN S'*. EASTThe pheapest houseVZ. —A. May bee, merchant, Warkworth, 

writes i I have sold some hundreds of 
bottles of Dr. Thomas' Eilectric Oil, and it 
is pronounced by the public “one of the 
best medicines they have ever used ;" it 
be» done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., an 
the greatest confidence.

They have no hash st the seaside re
sorts. All the oold meats, potatoes, bread
crumbs and things of that sort are shaken 
up and mixed together under the name of 
“French salad.” The name is more aristo
cratic.

—Mr, R C. Widow, Toronto, writes : 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bot
tle of it after suffering for some ten years, 
and the results are certainly beyond my 
expectations. It assists digestion wonder
fully. I digest my food with no apparent 
effort, and am now entirely free from that 
sensation, which every dyspeptic well 
knows, of unpleasant fulness after each 
meal.’

BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE,EST. Docks foot ot Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

4-

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE,298 YONGE STREET. 1857.Established V» 92 Richmond et. weet. 92 10. H. DUNNING,is worthy of Is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
<3ood board and good attendance at reasonable 
taresCOAL FAMILY BUTCHER,

35# YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Beef, Sugar-Cared Hams. 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 

Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

Telephone communication.

GUÏ8KPPF RTJDMAN1 Prourietor
The entire city is covered daily 

by a staff of reliable carriers. Apple Parers.;never
can Business men will And the

DIS-NEWSPAPEK & BILL 
TRIBETING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

Etc.R WITH

ITH, STEELlice ! 26 Adelaide E„ Boom 9. AT LOWEST

QUOITS.

RICE LEWIS & SON,

î EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES. Summer Prices,ER,
VT WEST, Visitors to the Exhibition will do well to 

carefully examine those exhibited by
6 KINO STREET EAST.even man- — People who wish to note the progress 

Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a !T. SYMONS,

166 YORK STREET.
5, AND FOOT OF h few min

utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trains are 
stopping there every short while. New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plans of many handsome ones are still in 
the hands of the architects. Real estate in 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
value and promises to advance still more 

A lot or block in this locality is

SOW IS Ï0UB CHANGE,ET. 53 & 54 King *-t. B„ Toronto.

in Good Order, THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
THE BESTAND

Leader Restaurant, : ilal Bates on Weed.
Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,
IS THJt

DELER, /* ^ H. E. HUGHES, CHEAPEST. /1rapidly.
the best investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

dTHE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,

Having decided to cloee up onr Toronto 
Agency! No. 87 Queen street east, we are offer
ing onr samples of

IL-KXOWK
VT AND SHOE MAKER LaWnironAaHe^*Weather Vanes, 

Tower Ornaments,
Cheese Safes, etc. etc.. VMM BREADTORONTO IH1JUSTRIAL EXHIBITION■he bent oares.ingly ovor 

love, real gratitude, thatlsparkled there. 
And Lucy brought him a letter.
“It is from Mr. Grover, ancle,” said 

she, “He offers to give me singing lessons 
for nothing, if I will help with the Sunday 
school music; and then, pretty soon, 1 
shall be able to earn money for you, too. 
Dear uncle,” with tears in her bright eyre, 
“we have all loved you, ,only we didn’t 
dare to tell you how much. If—if you 
would only let me kiss yon, Uncle John 1 ’ 

The old man clasped her ip his arms, 
with tears streaming down fils wrinkled 
cheeks.

“I don't care for the money, 
tered. “Let the money go, if 
only love me like this. I never was hap
pier in my life I I know now what that 
feeling is that has lteen chilling and freez
ing me all my life. It was my heart 
starving to death ! Yes, yes, we’ll begin 
the world over again, children—you and 
I. We’ll begin to enjoy ourselves at 
last.”

They were sitting talking in the purple 
dnsk of the summer evening, when there 
came a knock at the door. It was the 
little telegraph lad, breathless with haste.

“I'veXnade a mistake," said he; “I’ve 
left the despatch at the wrong place. 
Please to give me back the envelope 1”

The family all looked at each other as 
the boy rushed down the road with his 
freight of evil tidings for someone else. 

“And my money is all safe, " said Mr. 
■ McElroy, with a long breath—“all safe. 

It seems like a miracle, don’t it? or a les
son sent direct from heaven to try us. 
Well, it won’t be thrown away on me. 
Matthew," fumbling in hie pocket-book, 
“here's your note. I make yon a present 

I ’ of it.”
H-i tore it in two as he spoke.
• Deborah shall have her new drees just 

> sa quick as she and the milliner ean settle 
siatters between them," be cqntinned. 
“Luey shall take singing lessons, and I’ll

t \» and Gents with all kinds ef Bests 
eily Ul* Wwn Make.

< is a guarantee that all good» y UP 
l. You will do well to examine 

: hoe», as his stock Is complete sad

GUELPH, ONT.
■Visitors to the above should call atTHE CELEBRATED SUPERIOR TORE,

\FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE, From American Patent Pro

cess Floor.
VBOO QUEEN ST. WEST,

and see onr exhibits ot crochet Jackets and 
hoods; also children's velvet, flannel and plaid 
salts. 38

w■ man 246 BEST IJS THE MARKET. E. T. BARNUM,NDELER
West, Opp. Beverley Delivered Daily.MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, WIRE & IRON WORKS,

H. W BOOTH. Manager.With Hardwood Frames fitted 
np for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.
X.I01VSZ.

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of______________TtarvHp ntre*t_______ *

XI T.XL X.COAL HARRY WEBBJOHSIOB'S FLUID BEEF.PURE, WHOLESOME and CLEAN. Does
not cause offensive gasses like the distillery 
refuse which requires to be exchanged every 
day. WAtKANTEÜ TO GIVE SATISFAC
TION.

BAKERS, TRY IT I and always get It fresh 
from the Factory.

” ho fal- 
you will

OR
447 Yonge fit. Toronto.

ISB.eaten one 
excellent MATTHEWS BROS. & CO., NOVELTIES IXI.IS;ROBERT ELDER,93 Yonge Street.

Headquarters for high quality 
OUt Mouldings, Imitation 
Moulding*, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold Mould
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Cara Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames ami Picture Frame 
tsupplies. Chromos, Artotypes.

o: -
« us

98 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. Canned Goods of all kinds for Excursion and 
Picnic Parties. 3-8

into that I am the only 
•CRANION COAL,- and 1Carriage and Wagon Builder,

AND
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 
Corner of Soho Zand Phoebe Street*. Toronto.

.1 ORATE P UL-COM FORTI NOD I. E. KINGSBURY LAN6TBT BiX«,EPPS’ COCOANS, 103 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone. American silver taken at par.

CURLING TONGS. !eur-
ftubt the best Hard Ooai 
ir season9* purchases*

Sr.BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful a 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided onr breakfast tables with e 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency u disease. 
Hundreds of subtie maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fata, 
shaft by keeping ourselves welVfortined with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. - 
OivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with beûing water er mlik 
Sold in packets and tins only Wh. aad^lb.) by

L
handy tack hammer!30 DAYS’ TRIALTHE SEASON

- FOR OCTOBÈR,
PRICE 30 CERTS,

of
Holds two packages of hacks in the handle.

• i%TbyM£; i
T.vlicTRO-VGLTAIO BELT and mlier

. kÆ^oaü5Æ°Si.s rE^Tdi-

Health, Vieo» and lUimqou 
Send »< ones for niustreted

arst and Front street*, 
534 Queen street west, 
attention.

i
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by THE NOVELTY CORKSCREVf.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
Housekeepers’ Emporium.

90 YONOE STREET,

: g-
;in WMptie'i Patent Air BrashContains the Newest Paris Fashions, and is 

admitted to be the best Fashion Magasine 
published.INS The Wonder ef the Ait «%

CALL AND SEE IT. PE.RSOMAL 
Other Catj 
restoration to 
Guaraetehx 
Pamphlet free. kd£reee
Voltaic Belt Com Marshall, Mioh*

The Toronto News Company, i
Orocers labelled tans i__  _____

JAMB8 KPPSIt Oo/.HmamitataliTnws I 
London. Ksslaad

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS,
4* Yonge street, Toronto. R BROWN 1884 QUEEN STREET WEST.•u.

m all efllees.

\V
I I

JtU '
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V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 

309 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. »

~ \
fV

(Trade Mar* Seoured.l 
win be sent on receipt, of price to any 

address. Sold in boxes at |2 each or i for 
$5. Address

A. DORENWEND,

Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

WONDERFUL RESULTS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

Have already been’relieved ©/ 
growth of 
Face and

the unnaturdl 
Hair on the 
Arms with Dorenwend’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion and is harmless 

and painless.

rrCf Aj

f HH! FRA INFANTUM

4 ’1IMMFPCÛMHAINTS
SOLD-BYœil ÜF/7LERS.
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